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State Auditor's Office report substantiates financial misconduct by Boise State officials

The Idaho Legislative Auditor's Office released a report Monday substantiating allegations of improper financial procedures and other questionable conduct on the part of BSU officials.

The report of the special audit, which was present to the Legislature's joint Financial Improperities Committee, by auditor Clyde Koonce, will now be sent to the State Board of Education and the Attorney General's office for their consideration and possible action.

The special audit was conducted in response to charges by a former Boise State employee, William Monagle. Monagle was employed at the institution as an internal auditor until he was dismissed for "mischaracterization of his civil service record."

The 24-page report submitted by Koonce dealt with nearly fifty specific charges including eight incidences of alleged financial improprieties, the largest of which concerned the unauthorized diversion of $129,000 from a state fund to support bond issues to remodel the Administration Building.

The report also contained six specific recommendations for preventing the re-occurrence of the improprieties.

In response to the report, BSU President John Barnes said that "where the institution has erred, I wish you to know that, as president, I assure all responsibility." Dr. Barnes also expressed support for the recommendations put forth by the auditor.

Among the allegations discussed in the report were:
- Misrepresentation of two "storage rooms" in the BSU football stadium.
- Improper financial procedures and expressed support for the Bronco Athletic Association being conducted without proper control by the BSU business office.
- Payment of illegal travel allowances to three BSU officials.
- Financial operations of the Boise State Board of Education which included being conducted without proper control by the BSU business office.
- Use of University funds to purchase furnishings for the President's home.
- Improvements and repairs being done at the President's home by state employees and BSU students.

Results of March 14, 15 ASBSU primary elections

The ASBSU primary elections were held March 14 and 15. The results showed that Jon Rand and Kit Christensen will be the two presidential candidates on next week's general election ballot.

According to election rules, there must be eight names on the general ballot to fill the four senate seats. This means that if the four top write-ins meet eligibility requirements their names will appear on the ballot.

Eight names will also appear on the general ballot to fill four senate seats from the School of Business. Six of the eight names were on the primary ballot. They are: Jim Crawford, 161; Dan Roberts, 152; Scott Harmon, 145; Jerry Nielsen, 120; Chet Pipkin, 103 and Donald Hay, 87.

The other two candidates will be picked from 31 write-ins.

Two senate seats will be filled from the School of Education, Claudia Swanson who received 90 votes and June Boucher with 72 votes will both appear on the general ballot.

The School of Health Sciences has one senate seat to fill. Vicki Kirby ran unopposed and captured 29 votes in that race and write-in candidate Scott Whipple received four votes.

The School of Business has a senate seat to fill. The legislature took action to add a write-in candidate Scott Whipple who received four votes.

The School of Health Sciences has one senate seat to fill. Vicki Kirby ran unopposed and captured 29 votes in that race and write-in candidate Scott Whipple received four votes.

The Schools of Arts and Sciences for Seniors are as follows: Krist Kitchen, 203; Doug Gochonur, 192; Alexis Smith, 184; and John Frazier, 180.

Several write-in candidates received a substantial number of votes:

- Milton Smith, 22; Bob Stevenson, 9; John Steppe, 8 and Margo Hanum, 5.

According to election rules, there must be eight names on the general ballot to fill the four senate seats. This means that if the four top write-ins meet eligibility requirements their names will appear on the ballot.

Eight names will also appear on the general ballot to fill four senate seats from the School of Business. Six of the eight names were on the primary ballot. They are: Jim Crawford, 161; Dan Roberts, 152; Scott Harmon, 145; Jerry Nielsen, 120; Chet Pipkin, 103 and Donald Hay, 87. The other two candidates will be picked from 31 write-ins.

Dave Ward received 452 votes and a place on the general ballot. Huck Howey will be the second name of the ballot as he had 293 votes.

Wes Scrivener's self-chosen candidacy for governor received 443 write-in votes.
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Barnes on the spot

A lot of people have been watching and talking about Boise State President John Barnes during the past few months. Dr. Barnes has not only attracted the attention of the students and faculty of BSU, but also that of a good many influential people around the state.

It seems that a hardy a dozen or so students have been out and about, interviewing Dr. Barnes.

Among the most recent examples of his troubles has been the Legislative Auditor's report released this week, and the public chastising received by Barnes at the hands of the State Board of Education over the President's Scholars Program. Barnes has also been criticized by a letter he wrote to Governor Andrus expressing his concern over a proposal to prohibit any state employee from receiving a higher salary than that paid the Governor. Barnes pointed out in his letter that university presidents in some neighboring states are paid more than their counterparts in Idaho. The letter has generated a certain amount of animosity among some state officials, and legislators.

This, however, does not mean that everyone following these developments is convinced that Dr. Barnes is a villain. There are many people who would take issue with his critics, and, indeed, express support for Dr. Barnes and his programs.

There is one fact, however, that critics and non-critics alike can agree upon. Dr. Barnes is a man caught in a spotlight. Every move he makes will be closely scrutinized.

Unfortunately, when a person is under such close scrutiny, there is little room for error. Many of the accusations and criticisms are significant. These should also be recognized; minor discrepancies are sometimes mistaken for major.

Many of the accusations and criticisms leveled against Dr. Barnes have been petty. They should be recognized as such and dealt with accordingly. Some of the accusations and criticisms are significant. These should also be recognized, aggressively pursued and, once proven, dealt with accordingly.

Vacation requirements opposing

I have been informed that I cannot vote because I do not have my activity ticket or student I.D. card.

I feel that current student voting requirements are opposing in that they discourage students from voting. How many students bring their ID cards and activity tickets to campus everyday? I would like to propose a better voting system which would encourage students to vote rather than discourage them as the present system does.

I would propose that there would be a series of polling places set up around campus. The students' names, etc. would be on a list of the person in charge of that polling place. When a student voted his name would be checked off on the list.

Voting requirements opposing

I have been a student at BSU since September, 1973, and I am finally getting around to publicly expressing my opinion of the parking situation on campus. I think that it STINKS! I adamantly criticize the administration for their outrageous based designations of parking spaces and their lack of foresightfulness to this problem long ago.

As far as I am concerned, administration, faculty, and students are all equal at BSU--there should be no favorites. The administration and faculty are salaried employees of BSU--they DO NOT pay to attend BSU or to use its facilities. We, the students, DO PAY our way through college, and we are expected to sit back and take whatever leftovers the administrators choose to throw in our direction. As far as I am concerned, those faculty members would not have been there, but for the other hand, without the students, there would not have been BSU.

I am strongly of the opinion and disgusted to think that an accredited school of this size and importance to it's community, has such a complete lack of organization and planning.
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Coed ponders setting sun

Dear editor, the Arbiter:

As I was walking across the Boise State campus yesterday morning I noticed the sun was rising over the SUB. I didn't think much about it until I got back to my room and opened my window and saw the sun setting over Ann Morrison Park. What I want to know is how does the sun get up over the SUB without going back across the sky?

Burton Fox
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Administration criticized on parking situation at BSU
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Boise State University has announced the appointment of James "Dyke" Nally as Boise State's Alumni Director, subject to approval by the State Board of Education when it meets in April. Nally has been director of student activities and the Student Union Building since May 1969.

A native of Caldwell, Idaho, Nally was student body president of Caldwell High School and an All-State quarterback during his senior year, 1962-63. He also lettered twice in baseball.

He came to Boise State, then Boise Junior College, on a football scholarship and played under Lyle Smith, now Boise State Athletic Director.

During the 1968-69 school year, Nally served as Boise State student body president. He graduated in the spring of '69 with a B.A. in business administration, and then assumed the position of student union director.

The Boise City Panhellenic club is co-hosting an open tea March 30. The Boise City Panhellenic and Boise State University Panhellenic are co-hosting an open tea for all active and alumnae women in the area, March 30 from 2-4 pm in the Lookout room located in the Student Union Building.

Membership in a Panhellenic organization is for all college sorority women throughout the country. In keeping with the purpose of this organization, an education scholarship is awarded each year to a deserving collegiate woman. Ms. Becky Anderson, a Sophomore at BSU and a member of Gamma Mu Sorority, will be presented a $200 scholarship at the Boise City Panhellenic President, Roberta Delhart.

His wife Janice, a native of Boise, and a graduate of Boise High School, also attended Boise State. The Nallys have two daughters: Michaels (cq) age 5 and Jami (cq) 3.

Nally's parents are James H. Nally of Boise and Mrs. Jean Patterson of Caldwell. His sister, Patty Ann is the wife of Edward Lodge, Idaho District Three judge.

The survey was initiated by Boise State, Nally brings to his new position experience as a college administrator having supervised a staff of 50 at the Student Union (SUB). His other qualifications include budget management; conference and catering arrangement for outside groups using the SUB; supervision of the student games program, the food service program, and student activities. He has also worked with campus organizations such as fraternities and sororities, the SUB board of governors, and the SUB program board.

His duties as Alumni director will include working with the Alumni Board of Directors and responsibility for publication of an alumni quarterly magazine; establishment of alumni chapters; conducting a general membership meeting each spring; promoting special events such as the Alumni-Varsity football game in the spring and Homecoming in the fall; coordinating alumni social gatherings; various fund raising activities; and the general enhancement of alumni involvement with the university.

Go toward a scholarship fund for a BSC skier.

The Arbiter asked Stark about the firing of Barnes. but one or two did suggest "at least ensuing Brownie." The results of the survey were appraised by the Committee on Criteria, who found the results "inconclusive." The matter was therefore dropped by the Faculty Senate.

Assistant Director needed

This is to announce a vacancy which will be occurring within the Office of Student Residential Life for the position of Assistant to the Director. This is a part-time job involving approximately 20 hours – per week for $300 per month for ten months. The assistant in the Office of Student Residential Life should be a student of upperclass standing who has a minimum 2.0 GPA.

The job involves working with residence hall students, married students, and off campus students. It includes counseling and advising, organization supervising, staff training, research, and general programming. The Assistant often is expected to attend evening meetings, but the schedule of work hours is generally left up to the student.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

APRIL THRU OCTOBER

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK

Arizona

Fred Harvey, Inc. An Amici Company

NATIONAL AND STATE PARKS DIVISION

Spend an enjoyable summer working and living at one of the Seven Wonders of the World. The Fred Harvey Company is seeking college students to work this Summer in one of the following categories:

KITCHEN

Baker

Cook

Pantry

Steward

Dishwasher

Potwasher

Fountain

Job Title

Dining Room

Line Server

Boot Boy/Girl

Waitress

Hostess

Cashier

Fountain Attendant

Accounting

Night Auditor

Payable

Invoicing

BAR BEVERAGE

Attendant

Bar Tender

Janitor

Utility Worker

Beverage Steward

Supervisor

Waitress

RETAIL

Sales Clerk

Stock Clerk

Storeroom Vendor

TRANSPORTATION

Tour Bus Driver

Tour Guide

Service Station Driver

Auto Mechanic

ROOMS

Housekeeping

Shamroors

RECEPTION

Bellman

Desk Clerk

PBX

Night Houseman

We furnish room and board and uniforms are furnished and cleared for most positions.

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS

Contact the Placement Office for information and sign-up.

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRIZES</th>
<th>AWARDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold, Silver Bronze Pins</td>
<td>For the Fastest Time At the Bronco Hut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIALS</td>
<td>At the Hut after Races</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROFITS</td>
<td>Go toward a scholarship fund for a BSC skier</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Race Dates:

Jan. 30
Feb. 17
Mar. 3
Mar. 25
All Races Start: 12:00
$1.00 per run
All ages invited

BARNON HUT STANDARD

At Bogus Basin

On The Sunset Run
Graduating in 1974?

If you don't see your name

The 4 1st graduation commencement will be Sunday, May 19, 1974 in Bronco Stadium at 2:00 P.M.

Students who graduated August and December will have Boise State UNIVERSITY on their degree. Many graduates will have Boise State UNIVERSITY on their degree. If any student, especially graduating students, has had addresses since registration, please contact the registrar's office, administration building, room 102 or phone 385-7477.

Graduating students will receive their diploma when they walk through the line. Also, graduating students should contact the Bronco 156 Gove, phone 384-9231 for pictures for the BSU Yearbook.

In addition, August and December 1974 graduates should sign up in applications for graduation as soon as possible. Applications can be picked up in the BSU bookstore. The deadline for August graduates is June 21, 1974 and December graduates October 4, 1974. Get your application in now and avoid the rush!!!

The following is a tentative list of candidates for May 19, 1974 graduation. This list does not include June and December graduates. Any corrections, commissions, or deletions from this list should be brought to the attention of the Graduation Clerk, Rm. 108.

Check out the opportunities with the Peace Corps and VISTA. Applications are still available in 68 overseas countries and volunteer positions are still available.

REGARDLESS OF YOUR AREA OF STUDY, CHECK OUT THE OPPORTUNITIES WITH THE PEACE CORPS AND VISTA.

For unfication of student government vote
here, you’d better check it out

Introducing the POOSHAN
Boise’s newest video game center
620 Vista

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE FREE GAME
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
Academic Grievance Board: a farce

Editors note: The author of the following article is an accredited and praiseworthy institution.

The BSU catalog advertises to the prospective student that he can be a free expression, an accredited and praiseworthy institution. The University is quoted as being primarily interested in the student's own educational needs and interests. The BSU catalog bears down on the ballot.

The Vice-President of the BSU, as I interpret his signature, the document put into his trust. After six weeks of waiting for word from Bob Stephenson, this writer approached him to inquire about the unexplained delay. The Vice-President, as an explanation, the excuse of having "lost" the original document, when an exact copy of the document was given him in place of the original, two more weeks passed without word. Upon subsequent inquiry concerning this new delay, the Vice-President informed me that the document was "too long" and therefore "unacceptable."

At this time the document was shortened substantially and, naturally, much weakened. The Vice-President then submitted the grievance document to the Board.

The AGB considered the shortened version of the grievance document and arbitrarily decided not to hold the required hearing. Request that you not REQUIRED? When a petition for redress is submitted to the Board concerning himself, they MUST hear that grievance. This is a guarantee to the students of BSU program which the institution, the requirement is justified. Otherwise, the BSU student, in point of fact, has no recourse anywhere at BSU.

The student of BSU is misled if he believes the AGB to be his last alternative for redress. The Constitution of the United States guarantees everyone (including the lowly student) his RIGHT to have his grievance - AND BE HEARD. It also guarantees him due process to the extent of the law. The student who knuckles under to institutional and bureaucratic bias and prejudice because of the official tone of administrators and faculty is a victim of his own timidity.

This writer has spoken to several members of the BSU administration...hierarchically. All agree that a shifting has taken place. One of the administrative officials (Mr. Barlow) proposes that he will recommend disbanding and discontinuance of the AGB as "as student participation is concerned. I hereby endorse his proposal. This writer further endorses the proposal unless the faculty members who are appointed shall be forthwith made accountable to higher authority...and subject to personal properly in the event of an unjust decision which can be proven.

There are workable alternatives to the present slam called the Academic Grievance Board. The courts have been mentioned, and are recommended to the student. Even if a student lost in court, he would have the satisfaction of knowing that the offending instructor or institution at least a minimum of trouble and including President Barnes the right of shaking him. If a student has to go down, let him go down swinging.

There is also the alternative of an ombudsman program. Such a program has been researched, formulated and proposed by Rex Leonard, a proposal which this writer is pleased to study endorse. This writer intends to prepare a full and accurate report for Mr. Leonard's proposed program and it is hoped that subsequent enlightenment concerning his abilities and praiseworthy work will soon be available in the Archives.

Until a workable and uniform on-campus solution is found which will guarantee the BSU student a redress of his grievances, this writer suggests a concern and unified student revolt.

ATTENTION: All candidates or their representatives seeking office in the general election - MUST attend the Election Board meeting on March 29, 1974 in the Senate Chambers at 3:00 pm for the drawing of the allotment of the ballot space.

There will be a writing on the ballot.

Write-in candidates allotted ballot space

The ASBSU Election Board hereby notifies the following write-in candidates that they have obtained sufficient votes to be placed on the ASBSU General Election Ballot, if they meet all other qualifications. These qualifications entail:

1. Qualification Candidate according to ASBSU Constitution (2) Completed and verified application for write-in nomination.
2. This application must be returned to the Election Board in the Programs Office of the SSB by 3:00 pm, Friday, March 29, 1974
3. The write-in candidates must attend or have their official representative attend the Election Board Orientation meeting Friday, March 29, 1974 for both full and part-time students.

Write-in candidates

TREASURER
Scott B. Whipple

ARTS AND SCIENCES
Margo Hansen
Milton Smith

BUSINESS
Joe Foredozy
John McFarland
Bob Webster

EDUCATION
Kestila Eden
Larry Hughes

HEALTH SCIENCE
Randy Lee

 VO-TECH
Randy Gile
Bob O'Brien

NOTE: Candidates may pick up applications in the Programs Office, SB.

Associate professor of Economics to speak in Washington, DC

Bow State University associate professor of economics Dr. Donald Billings will be among a select few academicians to give a speech on class experiments at the National 'Conference on Personnel Instruction in Higher Education, May 5-6, in Washington, D.C.

Billings conducted an experimental class in economics during Fall term in which a Personalized System of Instruction (PSI) was implemented. Over 200 academic institutes submitted their findings in PSI experiments and Billings was among the few selected to speak before the conference on this highly specialized teaching method.

Huck V-P ASBSU

$10,000.00 CASH VALUE
LIFE INSURANCE YOU CAN AFFORD

YOUR AGE  QUARTERLY PREMIUM
18  $10.38
20  $11.00
22  $11.68
24  $12.45

No matter what your age, this program is designed to give maximum benefit at the lowest cost.

Call All-American Insurance, 888-1465 or come in at 712 E. Fairview, Meridian. We can handle any insurance need.
CHARLOTTE CLARK, sponsored by Alpha Omicron Pi, parents Mr. and Mrs. Willard Clark of Boise; junior music education major; member of Alpha Omicron Pi; H: 5'7"; W: 120 Eyes-Blue, Hair-Brown.

JAN LYTHGOE, sponsored by Golden Z's, parents Mr. and Mrs. John Lythgoe of Boise; sophomore pre-law major; member of Gamma Phi Beta; H: 5'5"; W: 120, Eyes-Brown, Hair-Brown.

DARLENE STEWART, sponsored by Games Area Student Union; parents Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stewart of Winnemucca, Nevada; Sophomore nursing major; H: 5'7" W:119 Eyes-Blue, Hair-Blonde.

Miss BSU candidates vie for crown tonight

The Miss Boise State University pageant is set to get underway at 8:00 tonight in the Student Union Ballroom.

Nine Contestants will be vying for the honor of representing Boise State during the 1974-75 school year. The nine are: Charlotte Clark, sponsored by Alpha Omicron Pi, parents Mr. and Mrs. Willard Clark of Boise; junior music education major; member of Alpha Omicron Pi; H: 5'7"; W: 120 Eyes-Blue, Hair-Brown.

MARCELA FIGUEROA, sponsored by MEGA Club, parents Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Figueroa of Caldwell, freshman business management major; H:5'1"; W:116 Eyes-Brown, Hair-Blonde.

LORI LARSEN, sponsored by LDS Institute, parents Mr. and Mrs. Everett (eq) Larsen of Nampa, sophomore music major, member of Delta Gamma; H:5'6" W:124 Eyes-Green, Hair-Brown.

KELLY GABBERT, sponsored by Driscoll Hall, parent Dwight Gabbert of Bear, freshman art major, member Tau Kappa Epsilon; H:5'11" W:150 Eyes-Green, Hair-Brown.

SAULI KOSTERMAN, sponsored by Driscoll Hall, parents Mr. and Mrs. James Kosterman of Kimberly, sophomore elementary education major; H:5'3" W:123.

This is your key to unprecedented calculating capacity. Only Hewlett-Packard offers it.

It lets you "speak" to your calculator with total consistency, because it lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack. This means: (1) you always enter and process your data the same way, no matter what your problem; (2) you don't have to re-enter data; (3) you can see all intermediate data anytime.

Our HP-45 is one of two pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most powerful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. Here are three of many others:

1. It's pre-programmed to handle 44 arithmetic, trigonometric and logarithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the basic four

2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Addressable Memory Registers, and it gives you a "Last X" Register for error correction or multiple operations on the same number.

3. It displays up to 10 significant digits in either fixed-decimal or scientific notation and automatically positions the decimal point through its 200-decade range.

Our HP-35 is the other, it handles 22 functions, has one Addressable Memory Register and also displays up to 10 digits in either fixed-decimal or scientific notation. It's the second most powerful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific computer calculator.

Both of these exceptional instruments are on display now. If you're looking for unprecedented calculating capacity for your money, by all means see and test them.

Hewlett-Packard makes the most advanced pocket-sized computer calculators in the world.

CREDIT CARDS HONORED: MASTERCARD, BANKAMERICAN.

Boise State University Bookstore
1810 College Blvd.
Boise, Idaho 83725
208-384-1148

Greeks sponsor Rites of Spring

April 27-May 4

Are you looking forward to the end of school? Well, you're not alone, the Greeks of Boise State University are proud to proclaim their annual Rites of Spring, a festival to Dionysus patron God of Drama and Wine. From April 27 to May 4 the Greek organizations at BSU will celebrate the coming of spring, and the passing of the semester. It will be a week of festivals and carnivals, a time to relax and enjoy yourself.

The culminating event of the week will be the TKE's Raft Race. The Raft Race will be held on Saturday, May 4. It will be open to all individuals and organizations on campus. A separate class for off campus groups has entries from several of the armed forces. The race course is from Barber Bridge to the Pavilion at Anne Morrison Park. Last year's winners in the large raft class were: MENS - Kappa Sigma Fraternity, and WOMENS - Alpha Chi-Omega Sorority.

The rafts either have to be a rubber raft or homemade, NO fixed cars, kites or motors will be allowed. There are seven different classes: Men's Singles, Men's 2 to 4, Men's 5 or more, Women's Singles, Women's 2 to 4, Women's 5 or more, Mixed 5 or more.

For further information call or write the TKE's Raft House, 1500 Warm Springs, Boise, Idaho 83706 - 345-0197, or ask at the SUB Information Booth.
Theater in a Trunk initiates fund drive
by John Elliott

When a group of people think that it is time to grow and the facilities they are confined in do not serve their purpose, then it is time for those people to seek out other possibilities. This is just what the Theatre in a Trunk group is doing.

The campaign to raise ten thousand dollars was kicked off Sunday, March 17 at the home of former Boise Philharmonic Maestro Matsy Abub, Randy Krawl, Production Director of the fledgling theater, asked those in attendance to dig deep and help Artistic Presentation to get its start here in Boise.

Mr. Krawl was speaking to an August crowd when he made the statement that all interested theatre patrons might be interested in the next production of the theater. The socially

Classified gets results
by Jon Adamson

On Thursday, March 14, I ran an ad in the Arbiter classified that caused quite a stir. The ad said, "Eligible male has been without for six days and would like to satisfy the needs of some young women." I ran the ad primarily to show Bunny Fox that the classified section did bring results, but the results turned out so favorably that I decided to take it seriously.

In a three day period that ran from Thursday through Saturday, I received a total of 49 telephone calls, mostly girls just curious as to why I put the ad in the paper. I did, however, have 14 girls offer me sexual relations over the phone.

I had four prostitutes call and their prices ranged from $15 to $50 per hour. Of the most part they tended to be very shy and didn't start quoting prices until we got down to the nitty gritty.

Two married women followed up on the ad. One of the women had, I felt a serious and important need is being neglected over and ring my doorbell for a little while Saturday night. Like all the others I didn't take her up on her offer. I now wish that I would have followed through on a few of the phone calls just to see how many were serious.

The reason researched further was not one based on personal reasons, but the overall psychological indications I feel this shows.

A recent Arbiter resolution said that any event on campus with a turnout of 30 people or more should be considered of major importance.

I received over 40 telephone calls in about a total of 15 hours while I was in my room last Thursday, Friday and Saturday night. I had phone calls from BSU women who just needed someone to talk with, to have a meaningful relationship with and most of all a friend. If an ad in the classified section is the only outlet these women had, I felt a serious and important need is being neglected here on the BSU campus.

Better batter with brew
by Frances Brown

BROOKLYN'S

1/3 Cups flour
1 tsp. sugar
3 tsp. white pepper
1 Tbsp. cooking oil
2 eggs beaten
1 Cup beer
salt to taste

Combine flour, sugar, pepper, cooking oil and eggs in bowl and mix well. Add beer slowly, stirring constantly. Add salt. Drop chunks of fish, seafood, vegetables or fruits into batter, coating well. Drop into deep fat, heated to 375 degrees F; a few at a time. Fry until golden. Makes about 2 cups batter.

For time and station. Tune in, drink Bud, have fun!
**CALENDAR**

**THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1974**
7:00 pm "Recreation, It's Management, and Social Implications," Dr. Patricia Dorrin, Dr. James Christensen, AIOE. 7:30 pm Sierra Club Meeting — Lecture on Bearnaux Rocks, Asylum Room, SUB. 8:00 pm Mix-ISM Pagant, Ballroom, SUB. 10:00 pm Jimmy O'Shea, Ballroom, SUB.

**FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1974**
Last day to file application with Department for admission to Landry and graduation for Master's Degree. 9:00 am Vo-Tech Workshops for Learning Center, Nye Perce Room, SUB. 2:00 pm Geology Department Geothermal Seminar, Flyer Room, SUB. 2:15 pm National Federation of Student Social Workers Meeting, Caribou Room, SUB. 7:30 pm Ananda Margy Yoga Society Meditation Lecture, Mandoka Room, SUB. 8:00 pm "Garden Of The Finzi Continis" Italian Movie, IA 106.

**SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1974**
9:00 am Vo-Tech Workshops for Learning Center, Nye Perce Room, SUB. 10:00 am Outdoor Recreation Committee Cross-Country Ski Meet — Bogus Basin, 12:00 noon Science Day Awards Luncheon, Big Four, SUB. 1:00 pm Panhellenic Tea — Lookout, SUB. 2:00 pm Nursing Advisory Board Meeting, Clearwater Room, SUB. 8:00 pm Gamma Phi Beta Sorority Dance, Ballroom, SUB. 10:00 pm "The Finzi Continis" Italian Movie, IA 106.

**APRIL 1, 1974**
7:00 pm "It's Cross-Country Ski Meet — Bogus The week of April 1-6 inclusive, Memberships are limited to 1400, April 6, Headquarters will close at 1 pm. The two remaining concerts will be selected at the end of the Membership Drive. Memberships sold out early last year. Interested persons are cautioned not to delay. Information and memberships may be purchased at Headquarters or from your local representative: Mrs. Robert C. Brown (Frances), 3501 Rose Hill, Boise 83705, phone 343-1099.

**RENEW MY LUNG MOON**

**THE NEW FUTURE OF CHRISTIANITY**

**THE GARDEN OF THE FINZI CONTINIS** is to be shown March 29 at 8:00 pm in the AID center along with a Marx Bros. short, THIS IS WAR...

**AK** presents the spring

**BLOW OUT**

*Thrills*

**Mardi Gras**

**Best** Friday, March 29

* Door open at 7:30
* Happy Hour 8-9
* Dancing to

**Fun**

**Backwoods**

**First 30 girls wearing halter tops admitted FREE!**

**ALL STREAKERS FREE!**

**ARTS & LIVING**

**Community Concert has 44th membership drive**

by Frannies Brown

The work of April 6 inclusive, has been designated as the time for the 44th annual membership drive by the Boise Community Concert Association. This is the time to renew or purchase BCCA membership for the 1974-75 season.

Holds have been made for the following productions: Gheorghe Zamfir and his Romanian Folk Ensemble, Ford's Comic Opera Theatre and The World of Gilbert and Sullivan.

Zamfir plays one of the most difficult folk instruments: the ancient pipe of Pan called "nai." Zamfir's ensemble of seven men present a program of Romanian folksongs on a variety of traditional instruments.

John Arnold Ford, the founder of the Comic Opera Theatre will present an evening of fine singing, acting, and comedy at its best.

A unique group of six Savoyards from England, will present a sparkling anthology of Gilbert and Sullivan favorites.

Concerts are held in the Boise High School auditorium and only memberships for the five-concert season are available, $8 each. It seems to be the only item that inflation has not affected.

**Italian movie to show March 29**

The March 29th Foreign Film feature is the 1973 Italian movie from Vittorio DeSica, THE GARDEN OF THE FINZI CONTINIS. The drama is set in Italy in 1938, when Mussolini's anti-semitic edicts began to isolate the Jews from their communities. Among them were the Finzi-Continis, an aristocratic Jewish family, forced for the first time to acknowledge the world beyond its fenced garden.

**Big Brassy Says...**

*I'm no Ewll Gibbons, but I sure do like that Vegetarian Supreme!*

Fresh is the word and the Vegetarian Supreme has fresh mushrooms, tomatoes, green peppers, onions and olives heaped on a delicious cheese pizza to give you a new taste sensation. Try one, you'll see why I call it my back to nature pizza!

**BRASS LAMP**

BOISE: Harrison Blvd. 345-4204
1572 VISTA 344-6541
2075 9th, CALDWELL 459-3619
139 NAMPA-CALD. BLVD. 467-2151
McCALL: 634-5680

**DRAFT BEER STILL 30¢**
A bit of old England in your back yard
by John Elliott

You come up over a long and mountainous drive to a summit that overlooks a valley whose time has apparently stopped. You may have the feeling that you have passed the barrier of this realm of reality and passed into the pages of James—Hilton's—world of Shangri-La. A drive in front of you is a ageless valley clothed in green; a gentle river meanders its way lazily through the valley toward the Pacific Ocean, and you know it doesn't care whether or not it even arrives.

Winding down the highway, the valley swallows you, and passes you into a fantasy city dressed in Elizabethan finery. This is Ashland. A city of 14,400 people, in the Oregon mountains. What makes this sleepy village a Mecca for theatre lovers from around the world?

The dream of a theatre in Ashland is an old dream. The dream began in the introduction of medicine shows and Chautauqua acts which visited the town during the first quarter of this century. The excitement of live theatre in whatever form available excited the citizens, but it was not until 1935 that the first stage was built. The small repertory theatre continued to grow, until 1940 when a fire backstage destroyed the costumes. That year the company performed the plays without the aid of period dress having to resort to modern apparel. Except for the war years the theatre has been open for performances continuously from 1935. The present outdoor facility was built in 1947, and is modeled after the Fortune Theatre rather than Shakespeare's Globe.

Plays to be presented at this theatre are not picked according to their popularity, but rather as showcase productions in which to best display the company's talents. The excellence of this production this reporter witnessed proved the point. THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE, by William Saroyan, proved the point. The Time of Plays to be presented at this summer includes TWELFTH NIGHT, TITUS ANDRONICUS, HAMLET, TWO GENTLEMEN OF VERONA, TIME OF YOUR LIFE, and WAITING FOR GODOT. For further information write to the OREGON SHAKESPEAREAN FESTIVAL, Ashland, Oregon 97520.

The Shakespearean Theatre in Ashland, Oregon is modeled after the old Globe Theatre in Stratford-on-Avon, where Shakespeare's plays were first presented. It is a striking example of Tudor architecture.

---

THE GREAT AMERICAN FOLK WINE
GREAT AMERICAN POSTER OFFER.

Pass the Jug, Pour the Jug, Jug-a-Jug.
Jug is the Great American Folk Wine. In Apple or Strawberry Glen. Full of the crisp cold bite of fresh-picked country apples or sweet juicy strawberries.

When you finish a jug of Jug, you can put a candle or Classics in it for a romantic meal. Or blow your favorite tune on it.

The theatre's company of 150 are devoted and highly trained individuals who live their art, though some of the people in residence at Ashland receive scholarship money, there are those who work for the experience without any monetary reward. The central company is picked from 800 applications from around the U.S. and foreign countries.

Though the theatre is of primary concern at Ashland, the people at the festival offer other services, there are tours of the back-stage areas and discussions offered after the performances, and tours of Oregon high schools in which students are given opportunities to participate in demonstrations and workshops.

A six-week course in Renaissance studies is offered each summer.

To those who desire to return to the earth, to seek out reasons to live and to those who just need to sit and dream, Ashland offers a place to gently get it together. The season of plays this summer begins June 15 and ends September 15. The Bill of Fare for this summer includes TWELFTH NIGHT, TITUS ANDRONICUS, HAMLET, TWO GENTLEMEN OF VERONA, TIME OF YOUR LIFE, and WAITING FOR GODOT. For further information write to the OREGON SHAKESPEAREAN FESTIVAL, Ashland, Oregon 97520.
Music continues through break

by Frances Brown

Music knows no "spring break" and there were two noteworthy musical events for the enjoyment of the public.

March 19, Barbara Shook, a former Boisean, performed as solo violinist with the Boise Philharmonic. She performed the technically difficult Paganini Concerto in D Major. Paganini was one of those super-talented artists who was not sufficiently challenged by the violin music available in his day. So he composed music to satisfy his desires and need.

According to Daniel Stein, the music director, Paganini's compositions are beyond the reach of most violinists. However, Barbara did achieve some beautiful lyrical passages and her tone was good and Boise can take exceptional pride in the talent and skill of its local artist. Barbara is a full-time member of the Houston Symphony.

Friday, March 22, the Boise Choristers performed on campus in MD-111. The program represented a variety of musical cultures. Eight selections from Pergolesi's "Stabat Mater" was the most challenging part of the program.

During the intermission, three high school artists performed. Dot Larson showed excellent training and expression in her numbers on the harp. Carol Ann Floyd performed 16th Century No. 1 by Chopin with eloquent touch that vividly portrayed the story of the composition. John Davis played "Military Song" by David Popper on the cello and his interpretation was indicative of his skill and artistry.

There is no dearth of musical expression in Boise, whatever the desire may be. Music is well supported in the school system with choirs and band. Privately, there are bands and orchestras of many diverse national backgrounds. There are private adult choirs like the Boise Choristers, the Elks' Gleemen, the Madrigals, to name just a few.

---

Train for the Navy's sky now.

If you qualify, you can sign up for Navy flight training while you're still in college and be assured of the program you want. Our AOC Program (if you want to be a Pilot) or our NFOC Program (if you want to be a Flight Officer) can get you into the Navy sky for an exciting, challenging career.

For more details, see the Navy Recruiter below.

Be someone special. Fly Navy.

Contact Lt. Steve Richey, 4696 Overland Road
Clint & Graham Bldg. Boise Idaho, 342-2711
First annual Bronco Invitational Track and Field Meet at Bronco Stadium

Over 500 participants including elementary, junior high, high school and collegiate entries will take part in the first annual Bronco Invitational Track and Field Meet Saturday, March 30 in Bronco Stadium.

The meet, which begins at 9 am, will also feature former Olympic, NCAA and AAI competitors. Those are Dr. Tommie Lee White, hurdler; Ralph Mann, hurdler; Reynaldo Brown, high jump and Frank Rock, pole vault.

There will be 17 boys high school teams taking part as will 15 high school teams. There will also be 13 colleges at the Invitational.

"The reason for the Bronco Invitational is to promote track and field in the Boise valley," commented Bronco track and field coach Ed Jacoby. "We have the weather and fine facilities for such a meet."

"I am sure that it will take a few years to develop the open section of the meet but the high school teams we have entered are as good as any found anywhere," Jacoby said.

"I expect the meet to grow even bigger into a two or three-day affair. I want to add a decathlon and more women's events in the future," he said.

Boise State University's track and field team set three new school records and tied another in a double dual meet against Washington State and the University of Idaho last weekend.

Members of the team were Karl Bartel, Sam Jenkins, Rolly Woolsey and Ken Carter.

Triple jumper Gerry Bell had four jumps over 49 feet in the meet, his best series of leaps this year. In the double dual last weekend in Pullman, BSN beat Idaho 8-7-70 and lost to Washington State, 124-58.

The Martin Relay track meet in Pullman, Washington proved that the Bronco track squad will be a definite power to contend with this year. The Bronco captured the meet with a 600-point margin of victory.

Although the track meet was more than a relay meet, the relays proved to be most of the excitement.

In the distance medley Larry Stark started out well, posting a good lead after 440 yards after which he passed off to Howard Hockenberry who added to the Bronco lead.

After finishing 880 yards, Howard passed the baton to Jeff Kelly. As Kelly was going into the back stretch the third man from Northwest Nazarine College caught up to him and was able to pass Kelly. By the time that Kelly passed off to Jim Bonnell the Broncos were definitely in trouble with NNC leading the pace. Bonnell had to catch the leader and as each 440 yards lapsed Bonnell steadily closed the distance between himself and NNC until the last stretch when Bonnell got into the lead to win the race in 10:34.5, 2.1 seconds ahead of NNC.

Another exciting event was the 480, relay that started with Karl Bartell establishing the Broncos in the lead after the first 220 yards. It was at that point that the great mistake occurred, something went wrong on the pass and instead of the baton going directly into the hand of Rolly Woolsey it hit the ground. By the time Woolsey recovered the baton the Broncos were in last place. Putting everything he had into a 220 yard sprint Woolsey was able to catch the end of the pack and make a beautiful pass to Larry Stark who pulled into first place.

The pass to Jenkins was good as Sam Jenkins widened the Bronco margin of victory to finish in first place only 2 seconds off the meet record.

Another reason for the Broncos wanting to add a "beefier" meet was to have bigger events that will bring in other teams.

"I am sure that it will take a few years to develop the open section of the meet but the high school teams we have entered are as good as any found anywhere," Jacoby said.

"I expect the meet to grow even bigger into a two or three-day affair. I want to add a decathlon and more women's events in the future," he said.

Boise State University's track and field team set three new school records and tied another in a double dual meet against Washington State and the University of Idaho last weekend.

Boise State's 440 relay team tied the school record of 41.7.

First annual Bronco Invitational Track and Field Meet at Bronco Stadium

Over 500 participants including elementary, junior high, high school and collegiate entries will take part in the first annual Bronco Invitational Track and Field Meet Saturday, March 30 in Bronco Stadium.

The meet, which begins at 9 am, will also feature former Olympic, NCAA and AAI competitors. Those are Dr. Tommie Lee White, hurdler; Ralph Mann, hurdler; Reynaldo Brown, high jump and Frank Rock, pole vault.

There will be 17 boys high school teams taking part as will 15 high school teams. There will also be 13 colleges at the Invitational.

"The reason for the Bronco Invitational is to promote track and field in the Boise valley," commented Bronco track and field coach Ed Jacoby. "We have the weather and fine facilities for such a meet."

"I am sure that it will take a few years to develop the open section of the meet but the high school teams we have entered are as good as any found anywhere," Jacoby said.

"I expect the meet to grow even bigger into a two or three-day affair. I want to add a decathlon and more women's events in the future," he said.

Boise State University's track and field team set three new school records and tied another in a double dual meet against Washington State and the University of Idaho last weekend.

Getting a new school mark in the sprints was Bob Walker with a time of 9.01.2 while Sam Jenkins set a new record in the 220 with a time of 21.3 seconds. The third record was set by Ken Carle in the high hurdles with a time of 14.4.

Boise State's 440 relay team tied the school record of 41.7.

Netters open season hosting invitational

It isn't very often that a team gets an indication of its chances for the Big Sky title in its third match of the year, but that will be the case for the Boise State University tennis team.

The Bronco netters open the season Friday and Saturday, March 29-30 with the Bronco Invitational and they will meet the University of Idaho Saturday morning. The Vikings from Moscow have won the Big Sky league championship for the past eight years.

The "indicator" match will be held at 9 am on the indoor courts of the Boise Racquet and Swim Club.

Other teams in the two-day tournament will be Weber State and Spokane Falls Community College. Weber State is considered as a possible contender for the 1974 Big Sky title along with the Broncos and the Vandals.

Bronco tennis coach Dan Owen has thus far six netters to go with sophomore Nacho Larracoechea from Queretaro, Mexico getting the selection at the number one singles spot. At number two will be Bill Steege, senior from Walnut Creek, Calif. and at number three singles will be Tony Pontious a junior from Salinas, Calif.

Playing at number four singles at the Bronco Invitational will be senior Dave Graham from Jerome, Idaho and at number five singles will be Jim Smith, senior from Parma, Idaho. Playing number six singles will be Larry Parsons, sophomore from Ventura, Cali.

The doubles teams for the Broncos will be Pournious and Larracoechea, number one; and Smith and Steege, number two; and Graham and Demnis Gibbons, a sophomore from Boise at number three.

Boise State has two returning Big Sky champions in Pournious (No. 4) and Larracoechea (No. 5) and two runner-up in Steege (No. 2) and Smyth (No. 6). Pournious and Larracoechea also won the Big Sky title last year at number two doubles.

The Bronco Invitational schedule: Friday, March 29, 9 am - Idaho vs. Spokane Falls, Julia Davis Courts; 9 am - Boise State vs. Weber State, Boise State Courts; Friday, 2 pm - Idaho vs. Weber State, Julia Davis Courts; 2 pm - Boise State vs. Spokane Falls, Boise State Courts.

Saturday, March 30, 9 am - Boise State vs. Idaho, Boise State Courts; 11 am - Weber State vs. Spokane Falls, Boise State Courts.

VOTE

Now appearing daily at the Ram shop

Gary Rollins

Showing the latest fashions from Arrow and Hager

ROUTERS RAM

R19 IDAHO

"DOWN UNDER"

Store Hours: Daily 9:00-5:30 - Fri 10-9 P.M.
A total of eight teams will take part in the tournament, which will be held on four baseball diamonds around the Boise area. Other teams in the tournament include Big Sky schools Idaho, Idaho State, Weber State, and Gonzaga. Non-Big Sky schools are Northwest Nazarene, Lewk-Clark State, and the College of Idaho.

The Boise State baseball team has a fine baseball team. Those games where we beat them were their first counting ones of the year and I'm sure that they'll remember that we came from behind each time to beat them.

Boise State's second game will be Thursday afternoon at 4 pm at Borah High School facing the College of Idaho. The Coyotes have fallen to the Broncos the three times the teams have met. Friday the Broncos open at 2 pm at Borah High against the Weber State Wildcats. Their last game on Friday will be at 5 pm at Rodeo Park in Nampa against the Idaho Vandals.

The Vandals can hit the ball, according to coach Vaughn, Idaho defeated Boise State 10-9 in their first meeting. The Vandals' big question marks are pitching and defense, Vaughn said.

The Boise Classical tournament, the Gonzaga Bulldogs, will be the challenge for the Broncos on Saturday at 10 am on the Boise State field. The Bulldogs won the Banana Belt tournament and are expected to field an excellent team. The last game of the three-day affair for Boise State will be against Lewis-Clark State at 12:30 pm at Borah High School.

Coach Vaughn is undecided about his starting pitchers for the Classic, but has set the majority of the rest of his team. Starting at first will be Vic Wells with Mike Guindon at second and Gary Allen at third. Starting at shortstop will be Greg Frederick.

In the outfield will be Bob Papworth in left with Armitage in center. Either Bob Murray or Kurt Manostics will be the starter in right field. Catching will be Bruce Bergquist.

The Broncos now 8-6 on the season, are in nine days, Boise State team. Those games where we beat them were their first counting ones of the year and I'm sure that they'll remember that we came from behind each time to beat them.

Boise State and the College of Idaho. Friday will be at 5 pm at Rodeo Park in Nampa against the Idaho Vandals.

The Vandals can hit the ball, according to coach Vaughn, Idaho defeated Boise State 10-9 in their first meeting. The Vandals' big question marks are pitching and defense, Vaughn said.

The Boise Classical tournament, the Gonzaga Bulldogs, will be the challenge for the Broncos on Saturday at 10 am on the Boise State field. The Bulldogs won the Banana Belt tournament and are expected to field an excellent team. The last game of the three-day affair for Boise State will be against Lewis-Clark State at 12:30 pm at Borah High School.

Coach Vaughn is undecided about his starting pitchers for the Classic, but has set the majority of the rest of his team. Starting at first will be Vic Wells with Mike Guindon at second and Gary Allen at third. Starting at shortstop will be Greg Frederick.

In the outfield will be Bob Papworth in left with Armitage in center. Either Bob Murray or Kurt Manostics will be the starter in right field. Catching will be Bruce Bergquist.
Fourth Annual
MARCH OF DIMES
WALKATHON

Saturday April 6, 1974

Beginning and Ending at Western Idaho Fairgrounds

B. S. U. Bronco Basketball Team Honorary Chairmen
Shannon Browning Poster Child

Sponsor Forms Available
at All Schools and Circle K Stores

A 20-MILE WALK TO SAVE A LIFE
MORE GREAT OFFERS FROM PI SIGMA EPSILON

HEY GUYS!!!

GOT ANY PLANS FOR TOMORROW NIGHT? May we make a suggestion? How about taking your sweetheart, or wife, or your husband out to dinner at some cozy, out of the way spot like GEORGIO'S, or THE STAGECOACH INN, or maybe the ROYAL RESTAURANT, or..... well, see for yourself. Pi Sigma Epsilon is at it again with an exciting new coupon booklet we call...

THAT SPECIAL EVENING

A BONUS TREAT OFFERING YOU.....

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Establishment</th>
<th>Offer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GEORGIO'S</td>
<td>2 dinners for the price of one</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE STAGECOACH INN</td>
<td>2 free cocktails (proof only for a couple)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE BOTTLE 'N CORK</td>
<td>2 drinks for the price of 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE HOLIDAY INN</td>
<td>3 for 1 drinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUINN'S LOUNGE</td>
<td>1 free drink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE ROYAL RESTAURANT</td>
<td>$1.00 off on a buffet dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANDING IRON STEAK HOUSE</td>
<td>2 breakfasts for the price of one</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAPS 121 CLUB</td>
<td>2 drinks for the price of one</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DINOS RESTORANTE</td>
<td>free liter of wine with a dinner for two</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(drink coupon will not be honored unless of state legal drinking age)

AND GIRLS!!!!!!! Buy one and give it to some one you love, and suggest he use it with you. Maybe he'll be as impressed as you would be!

FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENING COUPON BOOKLET, PLEASE CONTACT....

Karen Falkner
Mary Ownman
Rusty Logden
Nancy Porter
Connie Hustman
Dianne Frazier
Pam Norris
Allen Douglas
Terry Hayden
Dennis Taggart
Ed Fridenaetine
Pete Edmonds
Dave Tompkins
Dick Penunmeny
Rich Leogard

Dennis Jones
Decey Mason
Bill Willa
Bob Weight
Frank Kroon

Ron Gish
Mike Galloway
Pete Parells
Chuck Wenwright
Greg Carlson

REMEMBER TO USE YOUR "BRONCO BONUS" COUPONS BEFORE THEY EXPIRE....

Bronco Bonus

TO THE STUDENTS OF B.S.C.

The Following Is A List Of Merchants Who Are Offering A Savings To You In This Book:

Arthur Treacher's Fish & Chips
Beau Britches
Boise Floral Company
Brass Lamp Pizza Parlor
Chapter House Book Store
Gary's Stereo Shop
Gem State Honda
Grizzly Bear Pizza Parlors
Idaho Cameras
Idaho First National Bank
Les Schwab Tires
Mark's Chevron Service
MCI Sports
Shakey's Pizza Parlors
The Factory
The Victorian Shops
Westco's One Hour Martinizing

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

GET YOUR BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY T-SHIRTS IN THE LOBBY OF THE SUB. THE PRICE IS 3 DOLLARS.

Big Sky Champs

STARTING NEXT WEEK LOOK FOR THAT "SPECIAL EVENING" COUPON BOOKLET. IT WILL BE ON SALE TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF BSU FOR $1.00. THE COUPONS ARE WORTH IN EXCESS OF $16.00. GUYS TAKE YOUR GIRLS OUT TO DINNER OR A DRINK. GALS INVITE YOUR GUY OUT FOR THAT SPECIAL EVENING.
FREE BEER
FREE FOOD
FREE MUSIC
FREE SPEECHES

BRING YOURSELF
BRING YOUR MOM
BRING YOUR WIFE
BRING ANYBODY
BRING ONE.
BRING ALL.
BUT BE THERE

29TH, MARCH 29TH, AT 4:00 IN JULIA DAVIS PARK